Choices of ecosystem capital without discounting and prices.
In the last decade, neo-classical economists have used the Consumption-Growth Based Utility (CGBU) framework to suggest an appropriate discount rate for eco-system capital. The CGBU framework, being based on the simplicity and single-valued nature of man-made capital, is subject to many limitations. Three general limitations of the framework, irrespective of its use for man-made capital or ecosystem capital, paradox of consumption growth, expectations' insensitive utility specification, and insensitivity to the nature of returns, are discussed. With respect to its use for ecosystem capital, the framework has two limitations: ecosystems cannot be commoditized and ecosystem capital satisfies differentiated needs, and, hence, gross substitution between different components of ecosystem capital or between ecosystem capital and man-made capital is not possible. Therefore, the rate of discount for ecosystem capital suggested on the basis of the framework is arbitrary. In the context of international security, choices of ecosystem capital are similar to the choices of military decisions. Similar to military decisions, ecosystem choices should be made without discounting and prices. The neo-classical framework does not have appropriate tools for such decision analyses, and other streams of economics, specifically post-Keynesian economics, may assist decision-makers in analysing ecosystem choices without prices and discounting.